[The variability of respiratory pattern and gas exchange].
It is known, that spectral analysis of heart rate and respiratory variability allows to find out the very low frequency (VLF) rhythm. However it is not known, it is necessary to carry this rhythm to what type of wave processes. The purpose of the present researches was to study the respiratory variability and the variability of gas exchange parameters. 10 healthy subjects have been surveyed. The pneumogramms within 30 minutes spent record, and then a method "breath-by-breath" within 30 minutes registered gas exchange parameters (Ve--lung ventilation, V(O2) -O2 consumption and other parameters). Fast Fourier transform method has found out two groups of the basic peaks. The first--in a range 0.2-0.3 Hz (a time cycle--3-5 s), that corresponds respiratory frequency which size at subjects varied from 12 to 20 per minute. The second--in a range 0.002-0.0075 Hz, that corresponds VLF diapason (a time cycle--1-3.5 minutes). At the analysis pneumogramms rhythms in the same ranges have been established. The carried out researches allow to draw a conclusion on steady character of wave process in a VLF-range. It can be carried to quasi-periodic oscillations type. First oscillator or respiratory frequency it is formed by means of mechanisms of chemoreception. Considering, that V(O2) and V(CO2) are function energy exchange, it is possible to believe, what exactly energy demand define the second oscillator.